
OFS Shut Out •In Talks With Cabinet
by Dorothy Watson
Ontario students have

reached an end to negotia
tions with the provincial
government over the new
student assistance pro
gram. This was the consen
sus of university represen
tatives after they attended
a meeting between the
Ontario Federation of Stu
dents (OFS) and the Social
Services Committee of the
Ontario cabinet Thursday,
February 9.

At that time, OFS
Chairperson Miriam Edel
son presented a brief cal
ling for a number of
changes in the new OSAP
plan. The minister re'"
sponded by remaining vague
and evading issues.

Premier Bill Davis ar
ived late for the meeting,
and after propounding the
virtues of Ontario's edu
cational system for a few
minutes, he told the
students that "you don't

equate money with ed
ucation." He then passed
the buck on a number of

. other issues, saying only
he would bring them up at
a First Ministers' Con
ference since "there is only
so much one province can
do on its own."

The other members of the
cabinet also showed no
willingness to give ground
Minister of Colleges and
Universities Harry Parrott
confirmed .that the gov-

ernment will not reverse
its decision to limit
students to four years of
grant assistance, even
though this would effect
ively cut off many from
graduate studies.

Parrott refused to accept
OFS demands about the
increasing difficulties stu
dents have in achieving in
dependent status. The

-minister avoided a direct
response by exhalting the
fact that the loan portion of

the program will be made
more extensive than ever
before, while neglecting to
mention that all the fundin~

for this is provided by the
federal government.
Delays Unresolved

Parrott also . declined to
reveal the revised parental
contributions table, for
getting his earlier pro
mises to have it ready by
January. Minister of Edu
cation Thomas Wells ex
Cabinet- - page 4
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300 Attend Cutbacks Rally

Glendon's Tony Hoare in action at the Ryerson Invitational Karate Meet
-~--_.._.-

Watson To Run Again

by Dave Moulton
The anti-cutbacks cam

paign at Glendon was laun
ched in proper style with
a general meeting of the
community in the ODH· on
Thursday February 9. The
gathering, which at its peak
involved close to 300 peo
ple, heard a number of
speeches and a vigorous
question-and-answer period
regarding the cutbacks
question.
Principal David McQueelf

opened the proceedings by
making a strong pitch for
carrying on the fight against
the Ontario government's
funding restrictions on uni
versities. He also made it
clear that he considered the
proposed seven per cent cut
in the Glendon budget
as only tentative- - a war
game of sorts in the ad
ministrations attempts to
trim expenditures.
Unfortunately for him the

argument didn't rest well
with the audience. Various
spokespeople for the fa
culty association, staff un
ion and the part-timers'
organization all maitained
that the present situation
was the limit and that any
further cuts would fatally
jeopardize Glendon's fu
ture as a viable institution
tution.

Everyone, save for Dr. Mc
Queen, spoke vigorously of
the need to fight the 7% cut.
It became evident t~at par
ticular academic depart-
ments (political science.
sociology, general edu
cation and French as a se
cond language) face de
cimation and drastically
curtailed curriculum offe
rings for 1978-79 and be
yond if the "tentative" bud
get trimmings are accep
ted.

The meeting concluded its
deliberations by passing a
motion that clearly stated
determined opposition to
the latest budget proposals
and incorporated the re
port of the Academic Po
licy and Planning Commi
ttee. Again Dr. Mc Queen
was conspicuous in his ab
stention on the vote, ar
guing that while he was op
posed to cutbacks, he could
not promise that they
would go through.
Some people at the meeting

intimated that the principal-
was in fact abdi-

cating -leadership in the
fight. This he denied, say
ing he would fi p"ht ::l" hpd

..he could at the main cam
pus but he was not prepa
red to support such a
motion for fear of being
seen as hypocritical.

In the days after the mee
ting Ryerson, York and the
University of Toronto de
cided to march on Queen's
Park early next month to

further protest the budge
tary retrenchment of the
Provincial government.
However after the cutbacks
meetings at both York and

Glendon, it is doubtful the
leadership of such a pro
test will come from either
H. lan Macdonald or David
McQueen.

Security Committee
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let her name stand, Wat
son said "there were a cou
ple of things" she had to'
consider first. To comple
te her degree next year,
she would have to take four
courses, and this would
conflict with her council
work.
If the personal obstacles

can be removed, she wHI
then have to face several
more in the person of at
least one member of her
government running aga
President--page 2

by Garth Brownscombe
news editor
A conspicuously empty se

nate chamber was the site
of the first open meeting of
the Faculty Council Se
curity Committee on Fri-
day February 10. Many
Glendonites appeared to
have used the afternoon as
an early addition to their

I reading week vacation, as
mly twelve interested stu
dents brought complaints
before the seven member
committee.
Nevertheless, the sparce

attendance in no way ham
pered the enthusiasm of
those present. Vigorous

complaints were aired over
the policing performance
of Glendon's security for
ce, which many felt was
being dominated by a pre
occupation with parking
concerns.
Car Found in Creek
"If security is doing their

job, my car shouldn't be
vandalized at all." as serted
student Marshall Katz. Par
tiGular concern was expres
sed for the security situa
tion in the parking lot, which
also experienced an un
usually high rate of van
dalism. "My MG was tossed
into the river down there
Security- -page 2

by Mark Everard
Outgoing GCSU president

Cheryl Watson has announ
ced that she will prfbably
seek another term of office
as Glendon's chief student
executive. Watson told Pro
Tem that "my name will
be in the nomination box"
for the upcoming council
elections, to be held March
21 and 22.

Watson said her decision
had "been mostly on the
basis of other people tal
king to me." She had been
approached by both faculty
and students who have en-

! couraged her to run again,
she said.
Will Stand on Record

The third year political
science student was pleased
with the record of her of-

fice this year, particularly
in bringing stability to fi
nancial matters and inspi
ring student participation.
"I think we've done a lot
of work in getting people
involved in council," she
said.

Though she had "made
some boo-boo's," she would
be willing to defend her
past performances on the
GCSU. "I've done the best
job' I could do," she said.

However, Watson revealed
that her campaign would be
based on the continuity she
will bring to the office. "We
will be able to get started
in September she said.
This would "help pull the
credibility of the office up",
she added.

Though she would like to , ------J
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Slashed

President
(cont)

a member of the commi
ttee,and he echoed Fir
man's concern over the ef
fects of budget restrictions
on the security force "We
don't have the financial re
sources to attract better.
trained people," stated
Dunn.
Recommendations adopted

for consideration by the co
mmittee include investi
gations into the training of
security officers, and the
ratio of parking/security
work being conducted by the
force. The committee will
report on these findings
to Faculty Council when it
re-convenes Tuesday, Fe
bruary 21.

inst her. "I think there's
going to be another candi
date on council," she said.
Although no name was men
tioned, Watson stated that
"we represent two different
ideas of how to run council."

The next step for Watson
is to guage student opinion
on her decision. "If people
have had enough of me,
there's no sense running."
she said. However, the out
going president was confi
dent of her chances, say-
ing, "I've been around
council for a while."

testing program, we provide a
written report and discuss our find
ings in a personal in-depth interview.

At Hickling-Johnston, we're proud
of our success in student coun
selling. We offer a special rate to
make it easier for you to use our
services.

Our counselling can make the
difference between the frustrations
of a dead-end street and the rewards
of a well-marked highway.

For further information callus at
(416) 366-2811

last year, and it took three
days for security to find
out about it" complained
student Bill Hepburl).
Other voiced concern for

the worsening relations
that exits between the Glen
don student body and their
security force. "If security
started treating students as
students, and not as a mark
for a parking ticket, it might
be a start (toward better
relations)," recommended
Wayne Chee, a fourth year
student.
Joseph Gonda, Glendon's

Dean of Students, turned
this complaint into an at
tack on past attempts on the
part of Security to use in
timidation in confronta
tions with students. "It is
the business of the admi
nistration of Security to in
struct the officers that
there is no place for bad
blood," said Gonda.
Bill Firman, headofGlen

don Security and a member
of the committee, reacted
to the complaints of van
dalism by statingthatSecu
rity is suffering from
a manpower shortage due
to budgetary constraints. In
regard, to the attitude and
peformance of his officers,
Firman explained that he
has tried to have his men
"demonstrate some more
flexibility" on the job.
The chief of York Secu

rity, George Dunn, is also

Security (continued)

English Department Chairman warns of drastic cutbacks

Language to be

We're vocational counsellors. Profes
sionals. One of our services is
helping students choose the career
path"that's right for them. Our coun
selling can help students chart a
course leading to a richer, more
satisfying life.

Our assessment techniques are
tailored to each individual's needs
and ambitions. Our testing program
helps you gain insight into your skills
and abilities, strengths and weak
nesses, in order to broaden possible
vocational alternatives. Following the

Wba'll yoU btdoind in1984~

courses offered at Glendon
will be docked by two. The
absence of Wallace's pop
ular Media course will be
especially felt by Glendon
ites.

Gutwinski is not placing
high hopes on the possib-
ility of the cutback
measures being rescinded
in response to student pro
test. He plans to preceed
on the assumption that the
English department will
have to make do with the
budget restrictions. As for
solutions to the bind in the
ESL program in particular,
he told Pro Tem, "The
only possibility is if the
principal can find money
from outside sources" to
reduce the strain. If all
solutions fail, the ESL
program next year will be
axed by at least fifty
percent. The consequence
will be a critical reduction
in the appeal of Glendon to
francophones, and the bi
lingual aspect for which
the college is known may
fade towards extinction.

Pro Tern

Staff Roll

Vocational Counselling Associates
A division of Hickling-Johnston Management Consultants
415 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario M5B 2E7

According to the Glendon
College Newspaper Act, the

'following people are de
fined as members of the
Pro Tern staff and are
entitled to vote for the
new editor: Garth Brown
scombe, Byron Burkholder,
Mark Enchih, Pierre Rob
itaille, Christiane Beaupre,
Claude Martel, Vince Mc
Cormack, Leo Fournier,
Brian Barber, Bill Hep
burn, Gerry Flahive, Mi
chael Ridout, Rob Williams,
Dave Gray, Denise Schon,

,Ross Longbottom, Craig
Laudrum, Charles Lamfra
mbrouse, Stephe.n Lubin,
Sarah Irwin, Pete McInnis,
Geoff Hoare; Stuart Star
buck, Dorothy Watson,
Dave Moulton, Nancy
Corcoran and Mark Ever
ard.

English as Second
by Byron Burkholder
If the senario for the cut

backs in Glendon' s 1978-79
budget prevails, the English
as a Second Language pro
gram will be reduced to
less than half its pres~nt

size and the bilingual
appeal of the college could
be seriously affected.

According to Waldemar
.Gutwinski, chairman of the
English department, / two
contractually limited ESL
instructors, John Scott and
lan Martin, will be asked
to leave. This would mean
a decrease of twelve hours
a week allotted to seven
ESL classes. To aggravate
the situation, Peter Robin
son, who teaches one of the
ESL courses, will be on
sabbatical next year,
further reducing next
year's ESL teaching to only
six hours a week.
"That hurts," Gutwinski

told Pro Tem, lamenting
the bind that these
measures will create for
the program. "They (the
ESL instructors) can't be
replaced by other people in
the department because
ESL requires special pre
paration," If, to save the
ESL program, other En
glish staff are transferred,
not only will 'there be a
decrease in the rest of the
English offerings, but the
quality of ESL instruction
will plunge disasterously.
"There is no good solution
unless we can rehire the
ESL faculty," Gutwinski
said.
IronIcally, the cutbacks are

enforced at a time when due
to the increase of students
enrolled in ESL- an
increase of ten to fifteen
percent a year-the English
department finds it neces
sary to expand the program.
It was hoped that next
year's ESL program could
be increased to at least
twenty four hours of teach
ing a week,instead of its
present twenty-one. In re
sponse to the December
curriculum proposals, the
English department would
have liked to split the pre
sent 250.6 course into four
half courses in order to
cater to the needs of an in
creasing number of franco
phone students who come to
Glendon for only one or two
years and find the restrict
ed three-level system
150.6, 250.6' and 350.6
inadequate. It was also
hoped that the new half- .'
course, Approaches to En
glish Grammar, could in
clude a section for ESL
students. Now, apparently,
these new plans cannot be
put into effect.

Within the English depart
ment, it is not only ESL
that is being affected by
the cutbacks.To help fill the
giant holes left in Atkinson
College's curriculum (At
kinson is largely staffed
by contractually limited
instructors who are the
first to be cut frolp. the
faculty), English profes
sors Bob Wallace and Beth
Hopkins have been asked to
teach two courses there.
This means that the number
of English literature

Amaranth will be available
at the bookstore on Wed
nesday, February 15, 1978.
Please: limit one per
person.

Squash Open House
Glendons final Coed Squ

ash Open House will be held
on Thurs. March 2 at 1:
30 p.m. all skill levels are
welcome.

Any Glendon students in
terested in participating in
participating in Coed lnter
college Archery, Squash or
Table Tennis Tournaments
please call 487-6150.

Glendon Formal
Marshall Katz would like

to extend his personal invi
tation for you to attend The
Glendon Formal Friday,
March 3, at the Sheraton
Centre. Entertainment will
be provided by the Benny
Louis Band and admission
is $30 a couple.

Miliband Lecture Series
Ralph Miliband, Profes

sor of Politics at the Uni
versity of Leeds, will give
a series of three lectures
on the capitalist state at
Glendon College. The lec
tures will be held in room
204 on March 29 and 30 at
4:30 and March 31 at 3:00.
For further information,
call Professor Ellen Wood
at 487 -6126.

2 Pro Tern

MUSIC FOR AN
OPEN MIND

International Women's Day
is Wednesday, March 8.
An organization meeting
will be held Monday, Feb
ruary 20 in Room 168 at
4:00 p.m.

Prospective Teachers
The Faculty of Education

is having a meeting for
all students interested in
becoming teachers. The
meeting will take place on
Thursday March 9th in
room B213 from 1:15
3:00.

RADIO,
GLENDON

~~.~
~lendon College DramaticI~rts Production presents
Shakespeare's Twelfth
Night. From February 24
to March 5 at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets are $3.00 and are
on sale at the Theatre Box
office. For reservations
call 487-6250.

11--
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Jacques ou la Soumission
par Christiane Beaupre
Les etudiants de cours de
fran<;ais 225 ont presente,
jeudi et vendredi dernier,
au theatre Glendon une pie
ce de lonesco, au bas prix
de cinquante sous.
Ecrite en 1950, Jacques

ou la Soumission fait suite,
dans l'ordre chronolo
gique, a La Cantatrice
chauve et a La Le<;on. Corn
me plusieurs des pieces
d'lonesco sont des paro
dies, celle-ci ne fait pas
exception a la regIe puis
qu'elle offre une caricature
acerbe du cadre familial
bourgeois. Chez la famille

Jacques (avec Jacques-pe
re, Jacque-mere, Jacque
line etc.) ridiculement em
pesee dans des habitudes
caracteristiques ~ cette
hiearachie et ideologie so
ciale. On estime par dessus
tout les pommes de terre
au lard. Quant a Jacques,
victime consciente et me
prisante, il doit se plier
a ce gout qu'il ne posse
de pas. De la meme fa<;on,
on le forceraa prendre Ro
berte 11 pour epouse (la
premiere,avec 2 nez, n'e
tant pas assez laide) qui
sans etre conforme a ses
gouts, a tout de meme trois

nez.
Karen Zamaria est le met

teur en scene de cette pie
ce sans queue ni tete. On
ne peut la feliciter pour
l'excellence de son travail.
En effet, les deplacements
sur, scene etaient bien
agences, le tout formait
un certain equilibre.

Cofe interpretation, Mar
celle Giguere (Roberte I
et 11) en a certainenment
etonner plusieurs. Dans
une role ingrant, drolement
affuble, j'ai surtout admire
son aisance a convaincre
Jacques a l'epouser. Avec
ses mimiques et des de-

hanchements hilatants, qui
aurait pu lui resister? Dans
le role titre, Robert Mil
ler brille par son inacti
vite {en premiere partie);
devants les propos de sa
mere, il ne iaisse tran
sparaitre aucune emotion.
Cepandant, et c'est aussi
le cas des quelques anglo'
phones, l'accent rend par
fois le textedifficile a sia
sir.

Lucie Preston dans le ro
le de Jacques-mere sem-

"blait tres a l'aise. On ar
rivait presqu'a la croire.
Quant au grand-pere (leon
Levy), il etait fantastique. '

Quelque reproches ce
pendant: Jacqueline (Hele
ne PanaiottD monotone, au
debit tros rapide; Jacques
grand-mere (Andree Tar
dif) avait une voit plutot
desagreable et souvent in
comprehensible.
G€meralement les nom-

breux spectat.eurs ont chau
dement applaudi le specta-'
cle produit par le classe
de fran<;ais 225 dans une
lapse de temps tres court.
Il ne reste plus qu'a aspe
rer que les productions fu
ture maintiendront ce ni
veau appreciable de qua
lite et d'energie.

--------------- -------------- ._._-----

Report Questions Future of Quebec Universities
MONTREAL (CUP)--Que
bec's commission of inqui
ry into universities relea
sed a preliminary report in
early February which pur
posefully provided more
questions than answers con
cerning the future of Que-
bec's universities. '

The main intent of the re
port was to lay the ground
work for the commission's
public hearings scheduled
to begin in April and end
in June. The commission,
headed by Pierre Angers
of the Ur,iversite du Que
bec aTrois Rivieres, was
formed by the Parti Que- .
becois governme.nt last Ju
ne in an effort to deal with the
changing nature and rapid
growth of Quebec univer
sities.

Post secondary education
in Quebec has changed con
siderably in the past
15 years. In 1963, the mi
nistry of education was es
tablished to relieve the Ca
tholic church of its control
of education. Soon, three
new universities were
created: The University of
Sherbrooke, Sir George
Williams and the Univer
sity of Quebec - - the lat
ter with a network of cam
puses .across the province.

And between 1967 and 1970
34 general and vocational
colleges (CEGEPs) were
established to replace the
church-owned classical co
lleges. Despite what was
generally regarded as
great progress in post-se
condary education, discon
tent among students and fa
culty occured throughout
the 1970's over a myriad
of issues.

That the university was in
a 'state of "crisis" and nee
ded re-elevation became
obvious in 1977 with fa
culty strikes at Laval Uni
versity and the Universite
du Quebec a Montreal -
the longest academic stri
kes in the history of North
America. This was the
"context" in which the An
gel's commission was for
med, said Louis Marcil
Lacost, a Mc Gill resear
cher and official with the
,commission.

The striking professors
were demanding not just
more money but more say
in decision-making at their

respective institutions.
While governmentscan deal
with the first kind of de
mand because it is a mat
ter of dollars and cents,
the second kind presents
problems because it ques
tions the very structure' of
the university.

Education Minister J acques
Yvan Morin accordingly
proposed immediate settle
ment of the wage issues
and set up the Angers co
mmission to deal with the
larger problem of univer
sity structure.

But sure the commission
looked at more than just
this. It questioned the po
sition of women in Quebec

. Janny Jung
Simon Fraser

Universfty
Vancouver, B.C.

. universities and the posi
tion of francophone univer
sities compared to their an
glophone counterparts. It
was also concerned with the
shrinking proportion of the
provincial budget going to
post- secondary education
and university research.

The commission is also
concenled whether under
graduate programs are too
specialized and provide
poor preparation for a va
riety of jobs.
The committee will ask

during its public hearings
how the university network
in Quebec should function.
It will decide whether there
is too much competition and

Mariette Stoop
George Brown College

Toronto, Ontario

duplication among univer
cities, whether certain
schools should become
more specialized and whe
ther new institutions need
to be created.

Congratulations on haVing
won a brand new Mini, the
Long Distance economy car,

We hope you have
many years of enjoyable
driving. And thanks to the
48,427 other students who
participated.

Long Distance
TransCanada Telephone System

~ ,
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Students who are interest
ed in working with Security
on parking are asked
to contact Mr. Bill Firman
in the Security Office in
C- Wing.

plained that the delays were
partly caused by difficulties
encountered in assessing
the actual disposable in
come of families in the
$20,000 to $25,000 income
bracket.

Keith Norton, Minister of
Community and Social Af
fairs, continued his col
leagues' efforts· to degrade
students in the eyes of the
public by lecturing the OFS
on taking more of the fiscal'
pie than they deserve. "Stu
dents have to realize others
have needs too," he said.
OFS Critical

"None of us went in there
expecting much and we
didn't get it, " sais 0 FE
official Colin d'Eca after
the meeting. The next move
for the 140,000 member or
ganization is to plan a mass
demonstration at a con
ference in Ottawa February
24-26.

Cabinet
(cont)

Security
Notes

...

Starting Monday February
27th, 1978, there will be a
shuttlebus service from
the lower parking lot. The
security bus will pick stu
dents up at the library at
11:00 p.m. sharp and drive
them to the lower lot.

The Security Committee
is interested in hearing stu
dent's opinions and comp
laints. If youhavea recom
mendation, complaint or
suggestion about security
feel free to contact the two
student representatives
Paul Allio or Eileen Hayes.

There is a phone in the
lower lot for emergency
call s. It is located on the
security hut.

North Bay
Nora

To the editor;
I really must compliment

Rob Williams for his exce
llent rendition of "On Tap"
this week (see back page).
I didn't know that Julius
Sc;hmid and the Ballons
were booked into the El Mo
combo for the week.

Yours,
North Bay Nora.

me Gibson, who was a spe
cial lecturer in creative
writing at York in 1974-75.
Mr. Gibson will be accom
panied by his wife, Marga
ret Atwood, and their dau
ghter Jess.

Scottish Poet
For Glendon
The Canada Council an

nounced this week that Liz
Lochhead, a young Scotti
sh poet, will be coming to
Glendon next year as part
of an exchange of writers
in-residence betweenCana
da and Scotland.

Ms Lochhead, 30, has pu
blished extensively in ma
gazines and anthologies in
cluding the PEN Interna
tional Anthology. A collec
tion of her poems was pu
blished in 1972.
The Canadian representa

tive will be novelist Grae-

.•............

' ......•....' .•......'.'., ..'.. '. . \--
t· ~<.\,-
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You Can't Argue
With a Sick Mind

A Jaundiced Janus
point of no return regarding
cutbacks. Anymore budget
ary curtailments within the
range of seven per cent
would initiate the slow and
,painful strangulation ofthis
college as "an educational
:institute.

No one has said that Prin
cipal McQueen is in an en
'viable position. Rarely does
anyon.e in leadership find
themselves in such a state
of affairs. However our
principal still has the op
portunity to galvanize sup
port for the Glendon com
munity in any struggle with
the Main Campus and the
Ontario government with
respect to budget reduct
ions. He failed to utilize
such an opportunity at the
cutbacks meeting.
Let us hope he will take

up the challenge -' and· join
us in our march to Queen's
Park. His future as our
principal and our future as
a college demands nothing
less.

dents have already begun
searching. for alternative
institutions simply because
it appears to them that
Glendon can no longer of
fer a well-rounded educa-

. tion. The principal's eva
sion of this most impor
tant question and his refu
sal to support the meeting's
motion protesting the cut
back suggestions cannot be
forgotten.

His defense of being a
Janus creature is no def
ense at all. This is no
time. to be neutral or two
faced. Dr McQueen must
decide to either fight for
Glendon's survival up to
and including tendering his
resignation or admit that he ..
is nothing more than a col
onial administrator willing
to shove York Main's bud
get cuts down the throat of
the Glendon community.
The politics of compromise
with Keele Street can no
longer be tolerated. This
college has reached the

by Dave Moulton
If anything became clear

following the cutbacks mee
tinl{ in. the ODH, it is that
principal David McQueen
is in serious political trou
bIe at Glendon. He not only
failed to show any rudimen-
tary political leadership
skills in addressing the
meeting, but he also com
promised himself with re
gards to his role as spokes
person and defender of
Glendon College.

Dr McQueen's opening re
marks were too long, and
they rambled from pillar
to post without tackling the
major issue that faces this
college. It is obvious that
the proposed seven per cent
solution of H. lan Macdon
aid and his hatchetmen at
York Main will destroy the
departmental viability of
political science and soci
010gy while drastically cur
tailing the general educa
tion and French as a second
language programmes. Stu-
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Davis Degraded Students
- .,

Applications must be sub
mitted by Monday, March
13. Candidates will be
screened at a staff meeting
Thursday, March 16, at
which time a name will be
selected to be ratified
You may be interested to

know that the position ca 1'

ries with it a $2,000 salary,
so dig out th(,\se style books
and repeat after me, "Stop
the presses."

GtlENJX)~'S RIDI CULOU5
\

V:P. COMMUN IcAnONs, EiAP

f)

(),~~~~_-=:::::s:::::::::::~

in the Text Pistols as our
new editor.
The position is open to all

Glendon students, whether
they have previously been
on staff or not. Those of
you who would like to con-
tinue on the proud tra-
ditions of the past or'
strike out on paths of your
own are invited to drop
into the Pro Tern office for
further information.

Tho its beyond your
fondest dream, -this is your
chance to appear in the
Text Pistols column. Yes,
it is time once again to
select a new editor for Pro
Tem.

Applications are now
being accepted for the pos
ition . .Just submit a report
of your qualifications and
plans for the job, and, who
knows, you may be featured

.l~ _

equate quality of education
with dollar values." How
can someone be- so ignorant
of the massive effects of
cutbacks on ,l.lnh-ersity edu
cation in Ontario. I ask
Premier Davis to sit down
and look at our calendar for
next year compared to this
year's and tell me that the
quality of education at
Glendon has not lessened.
Maybe he doesn't consider
the amount of choice a stu
dent has as an aspect of
qualtiy. however to igno re
this is impossible.
Bill Davis then proceeded

to don one of York's ":'--10
Cutbacks" buttons. while
purporting that since he
knew there were no cut
backs then he could wear
it. This is strange as in
1973 the Ministry of Col
leges and Oniversities was
given 11.:3% of the total
budget and this year only
9.4%. What's more, next
year it is projected that
the MCt! will only get 9.1 %.

All in all. I'm sick and
ti red of students being made
out as the vilfains and be
ing treated as irrational and
over - critical people. The
Ontario government displ
ays little respect for stu
dents and hopefully they
will soon feel the brunt of
their actions, ?s students,
who compose 16% of the
electorate, will refuse to
support the Davis govern
ment.

Hemember the slogan for
last year's l\ational Student
Day?

Plus d'argent pour nos
etudiants: Defaisons le gou
ve rnemnt Da vis.

by Dorothy Watson
vice president external

At the OFS meeting with
the cabinet on Thursday,
February 10. a number of
obsenations were made
which did not merit being
included in the news story
on the front page of this
paper. My primary point of
contention is with Premier
Davis, Davis. with his ar
rogant manner, degraded
the students by showing up
late and not taking a place
designated for him. He sat
at the end of the table with
his pipe and wearing his
Lex Dunkelman smile. Mr
Davis informed us he was
not prepared to answer our
questions off the top of his
head. even though our brief
wa s sent out ahead of time to
each member of the cabi
net. :'--lot only did Mr Davis
arrive late. but he also left
early.

His 11 eeting remarks with
regard to students' prob
lems seem to have been
centred on the fact that he
hears them every weekend
from his two dependants
who attend university. That
he could compare his two
offstpring (whose financial
situation I'm sure is in no
pe ril) to the majo rity of
students in this province is
incredible. It was obvious
he is totally unaware of the
money ba rriers .which exist
for students as a decentive
to entering university,

:"vIr Davis is oblivious to
the relationship of his de
generative policies and the
qualit~- of education in this
province. To quote him di
rectly. he told us: "Do not
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10 Worst Dressed People
The Hoover Vacuum! company

on Campus

'2 months, unlimited Second Class train travel, 15 countries, $275.

Postal Code _

Nationality _

Date of Birth _

issue goes by that this fos
sils name doesn't make it
into print, but I just coul
dn't pass him over. Dave's
idea of getting dressed up
is airing out his jockey
shorts and changing the oil
on his hair. 'Nuff said.
10.Torry Cattell: The spi
rit of Victorian England
is captured in all its splen
dour by Tory. She's
the spitting image of your
great-grandmother and
Dame Agatha Christie all
rolled into one.

Passport # _

Exact starting date of validity

Please send me free: Let's Go 0 Flight Bag 0

sensitivity at all in their
olfactory glands can spot
him, as his Root Boots
gently waft through the
room. A real knockout.
8.Randi Rudolph: Remem
ber the old sayingaboutput
ting your pants on with a
shoe horn? Well, Randihas
gone that one better by en
listing the aid of a spray
painter toputherslackson.
The end result is some
what akin to a double bir
thday suit.
9. Dave Moulton:Hardlyan

e

to see

Eurail Youthpass $275. (Cdn.)

on

looker. of her painter pants col-
5. lan Waters and Lisa lection. If this isn'tthe case
Schoefield: Although these then maybe Theresa just
two have probably never uses cl bit too much ble-
met, it appears obvious to ach on her jeans. Devas-
this observer that they both tating in a snowstorm.
have their clothes made by 7.Dave Marcotte:David un-
the same tailor/dress- doubtebly possesses Glen-
maker. Apparently Lisa don's only green velvet
goes in first and then lan suit. (Thank God.) However
has his clothes made up that's not what I have cho-
from the remainders. Hand sen to recognize him for.
me-down scraps? Mr. Marcotte's footwear,
6. Theresa-Doyle: Her well-worn as it is, is real-
father must be a house ly what got his name on
painter judging by the size this page. Anyone with any
-------------- ._----------------~-----------

Check it out. A Eurail Youthpass is a super deal; the best and cheapest way to see
a lot of the Continent. Trains are fast. comfortable, frequent. And they speed you to the heart of cities.

. Stations are like small towns with everything a traveler needs. You meet fellow
backpackers (Europeans, too). You can sleep on board: couchettes are bargains. Your Eurail Youthpass
even covers some ferry, steamer and motorcoach rides. Best of all with the Pass you can stay loose,

park where you like, move on at whim. There's always another train you can catch.
To get a Eurail Youthpass you have to be under 26. Both Eurail Youthpass and

Eurailpass are sold here through your Travel Agent. You can't buy them in Europe.
If you've less than or more than two months, get a Eurailpass. Same idea but you ride First Class.

Available in two or three-week Passes, or one, two, or three-month Passes.
If you're not about to enlist why not plan to see Europe with a Eurail Youthpass.

No, you won't have to pass a physical

arope
is to enlist

,---------,
I Eurail Youthpass. Box 2199 I

Toronto, Ontario. M5W 1H1

Please send me free inforl"(1ation on Europe's biggest travel bargain.

I Eurail Youthpass and Emailpass I
Name ~ _

I Address I
I City Prav Pc. I

My Travel Agent is._· _
I ,., , Rate subject lach~ I

~-------_ .....AUSTRIk-BELGIUM
DENMARK FINLAND ...:->......,~.......
FRANCE GERMANY

GREECE HOLLAND ITALY

LUXEMBOURG NORWAY 'tiillliliW
PORTUGAL SPAIN SWEDEN SWITZ

--------------------------------------------------------1 .
1 .Eurail Youthpass Application

Buy your Eurail Youthpass from Canadian Universities Travel Service for 11
only $275.00 (Canadian funds). Name _

Besides the Youthpass, CUTS will sene you free, either a copy of "Let's Go: I Address _
Europe"-the best available guidebook to budget travel in Europe (a $5.95
value) or a CUTS flight bag. ~

Fill out the application form and enclose a certified cheque or money order .r:: Tel. _
for the full amount (no personal cheque accepted) payable to: ~
Canadian Universities Travel Service Ltd. I
Mail to: CUTS CUTS CUTS 1

44 St. George St. 173 Lisgar St. Room 100P Sub 1
Toronto, Onto Ottawa, Ont. University of 1
M5S 2E4 K2P OC3 BritiSh Columbia

Vancouver. BC. I Allow approximately two weeks for delivery.

~---------------------------~---------------------------

************

by Michael O'Brien
Have you ever noticed how

much attention the media
gives to the annual lists
of best and worst dressed
men and women every
year? You know the ones ,
that I mean - - Mr Black
well et al. These assinine
collections of news-ma
kers' sartorial triumphs or
mis-cues always manage to
make the newspapers or
the eleven o'clock news.
By now they've become so
numerous that every half
as sed fashion designer has
gotten into the act, so I
thought to myself, why
shouldn't I?
While I may not qualify on'

the grounds of fashion de
sign, I feel that my sta
ture as a half-as sed colum
nist should be sufficient
reason to take a stab at
creating a "worst-dressed"
list for Glendon.
So, here it is, The Hoover

Vacuum Company's (that's
right, Virginia, The Hoover
Vacuum Company--the co
lumn that really sucks)
1978 "Worst Dressed Peo
ple on Campus".

1. Ken "Disco Dave" Mac
Pherson: Ken has been kee
ping a low profile, perso
nality wise, this year, but
his style of dress has more
than compensated for this.
Ken always manages to look
like a walking department
store manikin: There's ne
ver a hair out of place or
a seam that isn't absolu
tely straight. A new threat
to the previously untoucha
ble Liberace.
2.Cheryl "What, me presi
dent?" Watson: Cheryl's
inventiveness reached new
heights when she found out
that there's more than one
way to wear jeans and a
lumberjack shirt. If her
dress of late is any indica
tion of her on going re
search then, she's obviou
sly found yet another way
(though I'm confounded to
guess what it is.) Rumour
has it that Ms. Watson
is attempting to set a wor
ld's record for. human en
durance in the above men
tioned garb.
3.Brent Dixon: If the sixties
are really dead nobody ever
told Brent. Glendon's last
remaining hippie seeks to
recreate the time when flo
wer power was more than
just a potential source of
new energy and Abbie Hof
fman was king..

4.Anne Prior: Anne is
another one of Glendon's
fashion researchers. Un
like her colleague Watson,
she has discovered a new
form of dressing by com
bining current fashion with
the latest in ultra-modern
kitchen technology. By ap
plying her make-up with a
.spatual and her clothing
with the aid of a ten speed
Waring Blender, Anne has
created a new and dis
tinctive look that never fails
to amaze the casual on-
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THE MOON

As I looked out the ki tchen window

Across the garden and through the trees,

I saw the pale yellow reflection

Of the moon on the dark blue watero

Abd 'as I looked up across the black sky

I ~ the moon the size of a quarter,

Pa.le yellow almost \Vb! te gleaming and glowing

With its sole but lonely beautyo

by Neil Copeland

T' id Chi

A Fable

The tree alone
In the i1 el d~
I am that treeo

And, when the gentle
Summers breeze passes,
I know 1 t 1 s alone tooo

Tree says to the Breeze:
"Ab but I wi sh I was free,
For I have seen only one place,
And thif{ f:!. eld is it"
"I have freedom yes,
But I am merely a breeze,
Complet2ly without strength"

Tree and 'Breeze thought
For a long while,
Then Tree sai d:
"If you could go and see
Different things and' then
Come and tell me about them,
Maybe I could give
You some strength.
For as you see,
I am very very stroug,

- The most powerful wind
Has failed to harm me"'

So Breeze ventured forth
To many different places,
And stayed extra long,
Just to m!:tke sure
He hadn' t mi ssed anything.

\Vhen BreeZe returned,
Tree was eagerly waiting.
For many hours Breeze
Spoke of the lands he had seen,
And of the different typp.s
ot trees that there were.
He spoke until Tree
Was sati sft edo
Then Tree said:
"You have done' so much for me,
And perhaps this will he~:p you:

Come closer to my
Trunk and listen:
Each year around
This time, I look
For youo
And each year I worry
That maybe you aren't
Comming.
You see gentle S~~meTS

Breeze, without you,
Summer wouldn't be
The same..
Take these words,
And' remember how
Precious you areo,:

From those words,
Breeze gained
Strength. And from
Breeze' swords,
The tree gained dreams.

Sarah Irwin

BOOKSTORE

Hundreds of papers
representing many hours
of work.

Thousands of lines
dffinonstrg~e the literate
abili tyo

1allions of words
shOW many minutes of
thought.

All t'10se scrambled
(twenty-six) different
letters ~

How eager we must be
to transfer our
emotions
to each other

by Neil Copeland
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a common telephone, be
sides the obvious tinkle
bells and dial. You may
wish to further embellish'
the act by pouring the con
tents of an opened bottle
of beer into the t~lephone

housing.
3. The final step is easy.
Check to see ifyou cail call
e house (2nd or 3rd floor).
If not then throw the whole
mess out the nearest win
dow into a snowbank and
pray for no "social" invita
tions from Joe Gonda.

-~~,==,~;;.':;::=--Thcuniquc tast<' "f S"uthcrn Comfort. ('njon'cl for on'r 125 years.

Telephone Ravaging
want to include the l.tter
as an added bonus to the
destruction. In this case,
may I suggest you select
a room other than your
own, or use the hallway.
2. Next, make like it's one
of those hammer throws
you've seen in track and
field competitions, and
SMASH! Repeat the last
step if you are not totally
successful in cracking the
telephone body itself. I'll
bet you neve r knew how
many little pieces make up

---- .- --- --

The Fine A·rt of-
by Ma Bell
Many people recently have

wondered just exactly how
the fine art of telephone
ravaging is best ac
complished. Pro Tem
checked with the -leading
authorities on - the subject
and the following steps
were set down as recom
mended procedure.
1. Rip the cord from ,the
wall with one quick yank
(if you feel that this may
give you some difficulty,
use a Kung-Fu type yell
at the moment you pull
for - added strength). Do
not remove the cord from
the phone itself as you'll
be needing that to grab hold
of when you whip the re
ceiver body against the
nearest wall. The wall you
select should preferably be
devoid of any breakable ob
jects such as bookshelves,
mirrors and people. But
just the same, you may

Somed&y I'm

Gonna
Smack Your

Face

by Captain Crook
Like his brother before

him, Jim "The Greek" ~oir
is making himself known on
campus. While everyone
else in his history class
was concerned about the
cutbacks situation at Glen
don, Jim, in a moment of
brilliant insight, asked why
there were no jocks at this
artsie-fartsie school?
Word comes back to us that
everyone in the class was
strapped for an answer.
We understand that Jim
is still looking for broad
based support regarding
the issue.

We can't figure out how
Peter Hall was able to pur
chase a brand new TR 7 and
still remain a poor college
student. Has his member
ship in the Teamsters
enabled him to learn the
finer arts of persuasion
when visiting a car dealer
ship? We can only reason
that anyone who can convin
cingly ask "Remember what
happened to Jimmy Hoffa?"
is bound to get good r:esults.
Well ifthe cement shoe fits,
wear it.
Somehow we all knew that 

Pete McInnis was going to
obtain an education by
coming to Glendon. Un
fortunately that learning did
not occur inside these
pearly gates but as the
result of a wild weekend
north of Peterborough.
After leaving the cottage to
quietly relieve himself,
Pete was confi o:lted by a
croached figure. in the snow
who was doing the same
thing as Pete but using a
different style. Unfor
tunately Pete refused to
attempt the new style he ob
served (part of the ivory
tower mentality) but instead
left Nancy Corcoran to her
own devices. Sorry it had to
leak out but we know they
both will be relieved that

. the truth is now known.

found John Everingham
Brent Millar and Tim
Hyslop slightly three
sheets to the wind after
downing an ounce of beer
every minute for 100 con
secutive minutes plus.
Brent showed real class by
bringing up well what
perhaps should never have
gone down. Mary Ratsoye
obviously could not sto-

, mach the company nor the,
content and left her mark
on the back of one chair.
Well brought up, chuck!

Given this past weekend's
achievement of booking en
tertainment in the cafe, we
can next expect Rob
Williams to book a poetry
reading session into the
library on a Saturday night

The Glendon Century Club or sign up Jefferson Star-
has some charter members ship to do a concert on
who are somewhat more Mars. Who cares anyways?
proud of their accomplish- The money for the enter-
ment now then when they tainrnent that nobody en-
were at the time of their joyed came from the GCSU
feat. Amongst the numerous and we all know that money
beer bottles and woofed is the only thing they can

_~~~~~~~~~~~~t~~a~f~"o~r~d~to~b~u~r~n~. ~ _cookies our correspon en l'
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Glendon Regains Karate Title

Light, smooth
Heineken.
Full flavour
satisfaction-for
those times when your
taste demands it.

IMPORTED HEINEKEN -AVAILABLE AT LIQUOR STORES
Represented In Canada by Salnsbury International Agencies Ltd.

It's allamatteroftaste.

trophy will be awarded to
the student who has contri
buted most to the colle
ge's athletic programme.
Last year's winner was
Bobby Munroe, Maple Lys
veteran and avid Glendon
Athletics booster.
This year has seen a fine

calibre of competition in
inter-collegiate play along
with an increase in general
recreational participation,
so there will be a good
many invitations going out.
Be sure to arrive on time
so that you will be ensured
of those two free beer and
a reaming by Vince.

For those of you who grew
fat this winter from lack
of locomotion, no party.
While you sat, studied and
earned A's, some of us
were out slaving, burning
out those pounds, drinking
them back on, failing mi
serably, etc, etc. In doing
so, we now await the Ath
letic Awards Presentation,
where most of us will re
ceive nothing, yet gain a
lot.

But fear not, would-be
jocks, there will be another
marathon in the spring to
prove your athletic pro
wess.

don its first win. Another
win by Archie Graham, fol
lowed by two losses, tied
the score at 2-2. In the de
Ciding fight, Mike Mazel
represented Glendon in

; what was an excellent dis
play of strength and tec
hnique. Both opponents sco
red an initial point. As
the tension rose Mazel lan
ded the winning punch to
secure Glendons victory.
In the individual competi

tion, Judy Gluck made her
first tournament appea
rance in the wornens Kata.
Gluck made an admirable
showing for Glendon as she
confidantly went through

2 her routine.
Great hopes are pinned on

>, the April Ontario champion
.3 ships, to be held at" Brock
..2 University, when GlendonGlendon Karate Club members; c. h Id t ·th th P

M"k J d GI k P I A " "" "s ou re urn Wl e ro
1 e Mazd, Tony Hoare, u y uc, au ho, GarYI!alls, Phllippe Sowlodre, ArchieGraham vincial title.
clearly demonstrating that
you could have landed a
blow to the upp~r body or
face.

Paul Alio, a yellow belt,
led off the first of five fi
ghts against a far more ex
perienced brown belt oppo
nent. Lashing in with his
deadly left hand, he quickly
took two points to give Glen

As usual the Escott Reid

by Ross Longbottom
sports editor
When you find yourself

sweating heavily, making
lists of things to do, even
starting to buy first term
texts, you know the end is
near.
The year is winding down

and what do you have
to show for it? Probably
very little, but for some
there are still sweet re
wards yet to be reaped.

On March 16 from 4 to
6 p.m., the Athletic Ban
quet will be held in the
Senior Common Room. The
Athletic Awards presen
tations is an annual event
at Glendon. It is held to
honour those who have par
ticipated in and excelled
at· a varIety of sportmg
events.
Athletic letters are awar

ded to those exhibiting ex
cellence and perseverance
in their sport. Last year's
winner was th.e men's ho
ckey team, the Maple
Lys. This year the compe
tition is keen, withtheSoccer
team, karate teamandRiding
team, all in contention
for a letter.

by Tony Hoare
After one year of humilia

tion in defeat, the Glen
don Karate Club finally re
gained its honour by bring
ing home first place from
the Toronto Invitational Ka
rate Meet last Saturday.
First entered in the Uni

versity Team Competition
three years ago, Glendon
snapped up top spot under
the brilliant leadership of
Sensie, , Gary Hails. Last
year's defeat came swiftly
after a team member was
disqualified for excessive
contact, after hitting his
opponent viciously in the

-eye. According to tourna
ment rules, contact of this
sort is not allowed.
The opposition, the Ryer

son Karate Club, initially
appeared far larger and
more experienced than the
Glendon team, but such was
not the case the competi
tion proved.

The rules in a Karate tour
nament are simple. The two
opponents compete within a
designated ring and attempt
to score two points within
two minutes_ Points are sco
red by landing a blow to the
front upper body or by
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Goodbye Girl Malfes You Feel Good

Ridout's Guide to Inexpensive Wines

The mOSt hilarious mo
ment of the film (and, pos
sibly, in all "comedies"
in a long time) . is the sce
ne where he has to play
Richard III as a queer in
an off-off-Broadway pro
duction. The scene inge
niously shifts to the off
stage Dreyfuss completely
due to the public humilia
tion. Never before have I
seen a more capricious
mixture of the incredibly
funny with that of the heart
touching sorrow and pity.
I am not sure who to pay
particular credit to: either
Dreyfuss himself for crea
ting the mood, or to Simon
who wrote the scene in,
or the directing genius of
Herbert Ross (The Turning
Point) for interpreting the
scene as such.

And finally, Quinn Cum
mings (who has already re
ceived a Golden Globe no
mination) is, to me, an un
known, but her sheer
naturalness in playing an
embodiment or microcosm
of Mason's characterwill o-
pen .up many more doors
as she begins a success
ful show business career.

The minor pitfalls of the
film (poor, dim photo
graphy) are forgiven, if not
altogeth'er unoticed, for The
Goodbye Girl does some
thing to its audience that
film has not done in an
awfullongtime,andthatis,
simply, make you feel good.

Richard Dreyfuss offers
an interesting change to his
previous performances but
admits that this part was
easier for him to play since
it was so close to his real
life self. However, he too
won a Golden Globe for the
role.

goes with anything that you
would serve with white
wine. It should be allowed
to breathe for about a hal(
hour. There is a temptation
to chill wines too much -
don't, for by doing so you
hide the flavour of the wine,
and anything cold does not
help the sense of taste.
Two items which we want

to pass along~ there is a
new batch of Montepullcai
d' Abruzzo on the shel-
ves, this one 1973, and we
have been told that it is the
same as the last. The bad
news is that the LCBO,not
satisfied with earning $300
rrtillion a year, has decided
to raise the prices on al
most every wine carried.
It will not affect the in
expensive wines very
much, but if you like the
French wines be prepared
to pay double the price on
most good Burgundies and
Bordeaux.
#1659B Pinot Grigio (very
dry) 250z $2.90

he receives an offer to
make a film. He accepts bot
promises to return right
after shooting (perhaps an
ideal place' to pick up from
in a sequel).
The limited cast of three

is just right, as Goldilocks
might say. Marsha Mason
(real-life wife of screen
playwright Neil Simon and
recent winner of the Gol",
den Globe for her perform
ance in the film) displays
rare acting talent by having
her character eventually
mature from a neurotic, e
motionally-dependant, life-
loving woman. Richard Dreyfuss

seems attractive in the
Guide may now be over
priced.
Fortunately, not all wines

have gone up in price. The
wine we have chosen this
week is another Italian
(what else?). In 1975 this
wine sold for $3.05 but sells
now for $2.90. Pinot Gri
gio is another brand named
after the grape it is grown
from. This wine is extre
mely dry, very fresh, and

girlfriend (Marsha Mason)
and emotionally falling
apart. A struggling actor
(Richard Dreyfuss) had
rented the room in which
she lives with her nine
year old going-on-thirty
five daughter (Quinn Cum
mings). Her rejection has
created a universal hate
for all men and particu
larly actors, where poor
Dreyfuss happens to be
both. The relationship doe
sn't appear to be too pro
mising but she does get
to like his sensitivity and
then, him. In the misdt of
their blooming love affair

been having difficulty with
quality control and some of
their latest stuff has been
awful. The Hungarians are
not the only ones having
problems - - many of the
bottlers of cheap wines have
begun to cut corners and
wines which were recom
mended only two yea rs ago
have now aquired bad re
putations. A Yugoslavian
wine, Mostar Zilavka, has
recently had corks which
stick to the neck of the
bottle and which won't come
out, a sure sign that the
bottler has bottled early
and saved himself some
money.
The output of cheap wine

has declined so much in
quality that John Reid's
Guide to the LCBO publi
shed in October of 1975
has become virtually use
less when choosing in
expensive wines. Prices
have gone up a good deal
since 1975 too, which
means that a wine which

by Micheal Ridout
As this is a guide to in

expensive wines we have
avoided bottles from Fra
nce simply because they
are too costly. French
wines have a mystique
about them and people seem
to think that as long as a
bottle says product of Fran
ce they are getting a good
wine. The LCBO, whose
management has a singular
lack of scrupples, has not-
ticed this tendancy and
keeps the price as high as
possible on bottles li knows
it will sell. Most of th~ Fren
ch wines sold in this cuun
try are not worth the asking
price. For example, while
a bottle of Hermitage sells
in France for under $6
including the restaurant's
markup, the LCBO sells
the same bottle for $12.35.
As . to sources for cheap

wines we suggest Spain
Italy and Portugal. Hunga
ry, once a source of drin
kable cheap wines has

by Mark Terry
"They don't make movies

like that anymore," would
easily have been the catch
'phrase in describing Neil
Simon's The Goodbye Girl
if it were made twenty
years ago. But, fortunate
ly for us, it's new (even if
lis idea is old) and espe
cially refreshing in our pre
dominately"sex-and-vlOle:'
nce" oriented film industry.

The story is classical
MGM romance: "Boy meets
girl; boy gets girl (after
some trouble)". The film
opens with an ex-Broadway
danceT becoming an ex-

------------------ --------------------------------------'------------

Duck Soup
by Gerry Flahive
The televising of the pro

ceedings of the House of
Commons has given the pu
blic the clearest insight
into the personality of Pier
re Trudeau yet possible.
With some limitations (for
example, we never see an
MP's reaction to someone
else's statement) this is
as real an "image" of a po
litician we're going to get.
Recently, Joe Clark corn':'
pared Trudeau (in the Hou
se) to the defeated Muha
mmad Ali, saying that the
MP could now only "sting
like a butterfly and float
like a bee". Not the wittiest
insiIlt ever uttered, but what
was more interesting was
Trudeau's reply. He was
hesitant, nervous and hu
mourless, and petulantly
said that "Muhanirnad Ali
could pnbably take you on

/ with on ~ hand tied behind
his bade" Remember the
unflappable and eloquent
Trudeau of years past? As
he stood there, ashen-faced
eyes downcast, and ob
viously withholding an ex
plicit grimace at the cheer
ing and desk slamming of
the leisure-suit-minded
Liberal yahoos behind him,

I questioned my memories
of him as the paragon of
intellectual reserve. One
can't help but feel (aside

from partisan political
considerations) that the
last ten years have been
too easy for Trudeau and
just hard enough for Rene
Levesque, and that the lat
ter's drive and ambition
may be too much for the

disillusioned and weary
Trudeau.

************

"I'm talking about the wor..
king poor. I'm talking about
people who get off their
arse, don't want a hand
out, don't want to be on
welfare ... they try and hold
their end of the stick up.
and its obvious they need
a little bit of supplement
for their income. And all
the business bastards of the
country run around saying,
"geez, we don't want that.
It's sociali srn. " But they
love socialism for busi
ness. They love socialism
for the rich. They love
having socialism for Syn-

crude--socialism for Ge··
neral Motors in Oshawa.
They love socialism for

themselves." --
Fred C. Dobbs.

In their justified instance
for equal rights for women,
some feminists have mis
guidedly attempted to also
promote the elimination of
any differences between
men and women what so
ever, which is not the same
thing. It's not merely
a question of femininity or
masculinity, which have be
come increasingly difficult
to define anyway :but a ques
tion of different ways of

. thinking. Feminist probably
grimace at the sound of the
phrase "feninine intui
tion", because it has often
implied illogical, scatter
brained mind, but it means
much more than that: psy
chologist Robert E. Orns
tein, in his book The Psy
chology of Consciousness,
listed terms which descri
be the intuitive mode, which
in all pel)sons is peculiar
to the right hemisphere of
me-lnc:1in. Some of these
are : night, sensuous, e
ternity, receptive, non
linear, simultaneous, a-
casual and feminine. I've al- :

ways thought that this was
a description more appli
cable to women than to
men, but it is of course
in no way exclusive to wo
men, nor does it in any
way exclude the sequential
and analy~ic aspects from
them: indeed, I would ven
ture to say that women are
probably better at logic and
the traditional "brainy" sub
jects, as well as the ar
tistic, than men. Fran<:;ois
Truffaut, in an article about
his excellent film The Man
Who loved women, said:
"Women are more reflec
tive, more whole. Men are
weaker, often cowards. Wo
men are much more in har
mony with life, maybe that's
why they live longer. Inge
neral, I find that men's li
ves are dominated by va
nity and Cl'lmpetition, they
always play at cowboy or
sherrif. ... ,'.. woman can live
without illusions, but not a
man. Perhaps this agitation
of the male is a compen
sation for the fact that he
can't bear children ...even
in love, men don't know how
to analyse their feelIngs,
they don't take the time
to think because they
are too involved in their

games and illusions. But
women live love both sen
sually and intellectually.
Men are amateurs, women
are professioanls."

Going
to

UK?
A

"Coachmaster"
Pass gives

Unlimited Travel
on

Coach Routes
through

England, Scotland, Wales
including many Day Tours

Examples: •
*8 days 15 days

To March 31 and from Nov. 1
$42.50 $74.00

April 1 to Oct. 31
$49.00 85.50

+ $2.00 Booking Fee per pass

(. 8 day not valid on direct
London/Scotland Coaches)

For Brochure with full details
See your Travel Agent

or direct from

Keith Prowse International
(Reservations) Canada Ltd.

Suite 305
180 Bloor St. W.• Toronto

M5S2V6
Tel: (416) 961-4548
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Captain Vid~o at The Movies

Glendon

Coming

Theatre

Attractions

line Kahn with the same
funny off-centered timing
as Brooj{s), reveals to Dr.
Thorndyke that her father
is being held in the insti
tute against his will and is
actually sane. Thorndyke
has been shown a phony
Arther Brisbane by the
hospital staff, but quickly
realizes his mistake and
comes to the rescue. just
in the nick of time (what
else in these corny mo
vies? ).

So if your still awake,
and interested, High
Anxiety is playing at the
Towne and Countrye, Ce
darbrea, Square I, and Up
town Cinemas.

Sexual Perversity in Chic
ago opens March 9 at the
3736 Bathurst
St,534-1101.

The Investigation plays
Feb 25 to March 5 at the
Factory Theatre Lab, 207
Adelaide St East, 864-9971.

One Flew Over the Cuck
oo's Nest at the Leah Pos
luns Theatre, 4588 Bathurst
St, 630-6752. Runs Feb 25,
26 and March 1,2,4.

They Club Seals, Don't
They March 1-6 at the
Tarragon Theatre, 30 Brid
gman Ave, 531-1827.

The Island opens Feb 28
at the T.W.P. Theatre, 12
Alexander St, 925-8640.

ing always as if he knows
he is on camera while in
the central role of Dr. Ri
chard -H. Thorndyke, the
new director of a California
Psychiatric Retreat for the
Very, Very Nervous. The
chief culprits in the death
of the previous director
would appear to be Nurse
Diesel (perfomed incre
dibly by Cloris Leachman)
and Dr. Charles Montague
(Harvey Korman, up to his
old tricks, if not quite up
to par).

Dr. Thorndyke goes about
his business trying to cure
himself of "high anxiety"
and at the same time try
ing to clean up the stran
ge occurences at his ins
titute. Thus, he quickly
learns who his friends and
enemies are, and is soon
labelled as the next victfm
of th.e hospital's staff. A
complication arises to has
ten the staff's decision,
when the duaghter ofa weal
thy industrialist, Victoria
Brisbane (played by Made-

Twelfth Night At

Mel Brooks and Harvey Korman make a point in High Anxiety

opening amongst the sau- ce of admission. Again, the
cers, pots, cups, and pla- problem with all of the Mel
tes, which Brooks and Kahn Brooks and related movies
continue to place all over is that they all attempt to
the table. find some way of stringing

The other outstanding together a bunch of basi-
scene performed by this cally seperate scenes to
polished duo is situated in form similar entertain-
an airport terminal where ment to that o(the Depres-

. Brooks wants to smuggle sion era when the Marx
a gun along with them on a Brother s were forced to
flight. In order to get past sing in musicals just for
the security team, they the privilege of performing
dress up as an old, Jewish their skits. With Brooks,
couple and play the parts as with Wilder, the running
to the letter. This and one theme is often romance, al-
other scene should be re- though in this case it is
tired to the comedy hall also suspense. Don'tgetme
of fame as examples of wrong. The Marx Brothers
exceptionally well-done hu- were bri'lliant. Sometimes
mour. The final scene is Brooks is brilliant too.
the singing of the movie's Perhaps the problem lies
theme song (written by who in his self-confessed lowe-
else? --you guessed it! ring of his standards ex-
Mel Brooks), by Brooks, pectation of his general au-
a supposedly amateur but dience to that of "turkey
apparently gifted patron in farmer in Des Miones".
a nightclub. He sends up In any case I wish he
every hokey nightclub per- would stick to the behind

. former and performer's the-camera part of the film
cliche you have ever seen production as I did not ap-
or heard. There's a stab preciate his habit of play-
at Frank Sinatra in there
too, I'm sure.

For these scenes alone I
would sit through this
movie, but not for the pri-

Contrary to poupular be
lief (read: "expectation")
the new Mel Mrooks' movie
High Anxiety does not mea
sure up to scratch.In fact
since he made his first and
most lasting impression
with Blazing Sadles,Brooks
has gotten progressively
safer, simpler, similar and
cornier.
With Brooks starring, co

writing, directing, andpro
ducing the film, one does
not have to look far to see
who's responsible for its
faults. This time using the
suspense genre (which did
little but slow the usually
fast pace of a comedy) Bro
oks decides to send-up Hit
chcock films and succeeds
only twice. In one scene he
is attacked by a huge group
of birds, but not in the way
one would think. Instead,
his fate is that of the vic
tim in that little rhyme
about cows that fly.
The other is a take-off on

sneeks up on Brooks while
he is taking a shower, but
instead of delivering a
knife, delivers the daily
paper which which ends up
on the floor of the shower
and black ink ("blood") runs
down the drain .
In comedy as in suspense,

timing is most important
to make the difference be
tween a guffaw and a per
son rolling in the aisle.
High Anxiety must have
been suffering from its own
sickness as the timing was
never quite what it should
have been. In. fact it was
one of those movies - that
is funnier to tell your fri
ends the next day than it
is to witness first hand.
This resulted in only three
really good "laughs" during
the entire film.

One was a beautifully
structure scene where Mel
Brooks and Madeline Kahn
are having tea nad biscuits
at a glass top coffee table.
The camera attempts to
shoot them from beneath
looking up but can only do
so with great difficulty as
it pans around to find an

...
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NOW. PLAYING AT A

THEATRE NEAR YOU

by Sean G. Doyle
During the suicidal days

of February 24 through
March 5, as the frustrated
Glendonite struggles with
assorted "all-nighters" and
left overs from last term,
he might find time for some
comic relief at the DAP's
production of Twelfth
Night.

In its final stages of pre
paration, the comedy shows
all the signs of being an
eye-opening, rib-tickling,
A-I performance.

Frank Spezzano's por
trayal of the "madly-used"
Malvolio, cross-gartered
and in yellow stockings, is
guaranteed to bring tears
of laughter to the eyes.

Glendon's Debbie Leed-

ham portrays the "witty
fool" with sensitivy that
gives the character special
personality and meaning.

Ronn Sarosiak exhibits
his acting versatility in an
especially entertaining por
trayal of the audacious drun
kard, Sir Toby Belch.
Victoria Cattall outdoes her
commendable portrayal of
Hagar Shipley in Love And
Maple Syrup as the beau
tiful and alluring Olivia and
Masha Buell steals the
spot -light with a brilliant
characterization of a lady
disguised as a serving man.
Ted Paget has designed a

magnificent arena-type set
which has been complemen
ted by exquisite Cavalier
costumes by Caro.line Gre-

gory.
Micheal Gregory, the foun'

der of Glendon's Drama
tic Arts Programme, me
rits special congratulations
for the direction ofa talen
ted cast and crew that is
comprised predominantly
of Glendon students.

The production opens this
Friday, February 24 at 8
pm. and plays thereafter
daily at 8 p.m. until March
5, inclusive.
Tickets are $3 and are now

on sale at the theatre box
office (487 -6250).

If the frustrated Glendo
nite will lay his books to
rest for an evening, he will
be guaranteed a good time
at the DAP's Twelfth Night,
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. Julius Schmid
would like to give you some straight1alk
about condoms, rubbers, sheaths,sates,

French letters, storkStoppers.

Name- "-._':::",__

Address _

City Prov. PC _

We wrote the book on prophylactics,
If you would like to read it and get some
free samples of what we've been
talking a,bout, fIll in the coupon below and
we'll send you everything in "a genuine
plain brown envelope."

ThkingThem Off
When sexual relations are

completed, withdraw the penis while
the erection is still present, hold-
ing the rim of the prophylactic until

withdrawal is complete, so as to
stop any escape of semen from the
prophylactic as well as to stop it

from slipping off. Remove the pro
phylactic and, as an added precaution, use
soap and water to wash the hands, penis and
surrounding area and also the vaginal area
to help destroy any traces of sperm or germs.

And now for a commercial.
As you've read this far you're probably

asking yourself who makes the most popular
brands of prophylactics in Canada?

The answer to that is Julius Schmid. And
we'd like to take this opportunity to introduce
you to six of the best brands of prophylactics
that money can buy. They're all made by
Julius Schmid. They're cdl electronically tested
to assure dependability and quality. And you
can only buy them in drug stores.

RA.MSES Regular (Non-Lubricated)
& Sensitol (Lubricated). A tissue thin rubber
sheath of amazing strength. Smooth as silk, light as
gossamer, almost imperceptible in use. Rolled,
ready-to-use.

F0 UREX "Non-Slip" Skins-distinctly
different from rubber, these natural membranes from
the lamb are specially processed to retain their
fme natural texture, softness and durability. Lubri
cated and rolled for added convenience.

SHElKSensi-Shape (Lubricated)
.. & Regular (Non-Lubricated). The popular priced,
high quality resepvoir end rubber prophylactic.
Rolled, ready-to-use.

NuForm Sensi-Shape (Lubricated)
& Sensi-Shape (Non-Lubricated). The "better
for both" new, scientifically developed shape that
provides greater sensitivity and more feeling for
both partners. Comes in "passionate pink:' Rolled,
ready-to-use.

,ERCiTA Gently ribbed and sensi-shaped
to provide "extra pleasure for both partners:'
Sensitol Lubricated for added sensitivity. Also in
"passionate pink:' Rolled, ready-to-use.

Fiesta Reservoir end prophylactics in an
assortment of colours. Sensitollubricated for
added sensitivity. Rolled, ready-to-use. -----<''--
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Prophylactic Shapes

Storage and Handling
It is equally important that you store and

handle them carefully after you buy them,
if you expect best results and dependability.
For example, don't carry them around in
your wallet in your back pocket and sit on them
from time to time. This can damage them
and make them worthless. Next is the matter
of opening the package. It's best to tear the
paper or foil along one edge so that the simple
act of tearing doesn't cause a pinhole. And
of course, one should be particularly careful of
sharp fmgernails whenever handling th~

prophylactic.

PuttingThem On
The condom, or prophylactic, should be put

on before there is any contact between the
penis and the vaginal area. This is important,
as it is possible for small'amomlts of semen I
to escape from the penis even before orgasm.

Unroll the prophylactic gently onto the ~
erect penis, leaving about a half of an inch pro- J
jecting beyond the tip of the penis to receive 'I
the male fluid (semen). This is more easily I
judged with those prophylactics that have a I
reservoir end. The space left at the end or •
the reservoir, should be squeezed while unroll- I
ing, so that air is not trapped in the closed end. I

As mentioned earlier, you may wish to I
apply asuitable lubricant either to the vaginal I
entrance o~ to the outside surface of th~ I
prophylactIc, or both, to make entry eaSler and I
to lessen any risk of the prophylactic tearing.

measure upon the way in
which it is used and disposed
of. Here arc a few simple
suggestions that you may
fmd helpful.

Packaging
First ofa.ll,

there's the matter
of packaging.
Skin prophylactics are now pack
aged premoistened in sealed
aluminum foil pouches to keep them

fresh, dependable and ready for
use. Latex rubber prophylactics are

usually packaged in scaled
., . plasticized paper pouches or ~"

aluminum foil. ~t1JUl~'I~'~
'AlI of these prophylactics, at ~ 'filA~
leas,'t those marketed by reputable I tll,'
fIrmS, are tested electronically I rr " [J
and by other methods to make [3' , ';RI
sure they are free of defects. - I ~~~fll
Prophylactics are handled very j ... ~-§; /'
carefully during the packaging I' ~
operation to make'sure they are I I'"~

not damaged in any way.

Rubber Prophylactics
The development of

the latex rubber
process in the twentieth
century made it pos-
sible to produce strong
rubber proph~lactics
of exquisite thinness,
with an elastic ring at

~ the open end to keep
q the prophylactic

from slipping off
the erect penis. Now these

latex rubber prophylactics
are available in a variety
of shapes and

colours, either plain-ended, or
tipped with a "teat" or "reservoir
end" to receive and hold
ejaculated semen.

Some Helpful Hints
The effectiveness of a prophylactic,

whether for birth control or to help prevent
venereal disease, is dependent in large

Skin
Prophylactics.

Skin prophylactics
made from the mem
branes of lambs were
introduced in England as early
as the eighteenth century. Colloquially known
as "armour"; used by Cassanova, and men
tioned in classic literature by Richard Boswell
in his "London Journal" (where we read of his
misfortune from not using one), they continue to

be used and increase in popularity
to this very day.

Because they
are made from natural
membranes, "skins" .
are just about the best
conductors of body

, warmth money can
", buy and therefore

their effect on sensation and feeling is almost
insignifIcant.

Lubrication
And thanks to modern

chemistry, several new non- 1
reactive lubricants have been et
developed sothat prophylactics are available

.in either non-lubricated or lubricated forms.
The lubricated form is generally regarded as
providing improved sensitivity, as is, inci
dentally, the NuForm® Sensi-Shape. For your
added convenience, all prophylactics are
pre-rolledand ready-to-use.

All of the above are other names for
prophylactics. One of the oldest and most
effective means of birth control known
and the most popular form used by males.

.Apart from birth control, use of the
prophylactic is the only method
offICially recognized
and accepted as an aid
in the prevention
of transmission of
venereal disease.

~
~ JULlUSSCHMID

OF CANADA LIMITED
32 Bennondsey Road

, 'Ibronto, Ontario M4B lZ6 '
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